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Value: Patience
Mag 7 value: Listen to
adults

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter

Dear Parents/Carers
As I write this the sun is shining and the sky is blue. It seems a long way off from the start of the week
which was catastrophically wet. Teachers have been taking the opportunity to teach children in KS2
about climate change this term and there have been some very interesting conversations about the
impact of deforestation.
Although this has been technically a four day week. We seem to always try to fit five days of work in as
the pupils have had so much time away from in class face to face teaching that we still need to plug the
gaps they have from missing so much education this year. This is constantly in the back of our minds and
I make no excuse for ensuring extra focus on key subjects that will enable pupils to learn in other areas.
To this end, please continue to read with your child at home (or use MyOn) if they have forgotten their
reading book. Please always look for the opportunities to correct your child’s misconceptions in support of
our drive to improve number recognition and language development. “warder bolls” seem to be over
taking our “water bottles” for example!
Two years ago we received an Ofsted inspection that put the school in special measures. Hard to take at
the time for someone who had only recently joined the school, I felt it was the correct decision. It was nice
to see the write up of our school in the Swindon Advertiser this week that positively supported the work
we are doing to improve citing the most recent Ofsted visit. We await our next inspection which should
demonstrate the progress we have made. I hope you will positively support us in this endeavour when
they next arrive. If you haven’t seen the article it is available here. Rest assured the improvement journey
does not stop and it will not stop.
Finally, I wish you all some better weather this weekend and hope that you are able to spend some quality time with your families.
Mr Booth
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Dojos gained this week
Class

Class

Miss Mitchell

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Bumblebees

222

Dylan 33

Mrs Still

Fireflies

607

Corey S-M 25

Miss Goss

Robins

1000

Ben 63

Miss Bickle

Sparrows

505

Oscar 44

Mrs Crane
Wrens
Miss Smith & Miss
Roberts
Puffins

735

Christopher 59

794

Miss Jessop

Kingfishers

Mrs Keye

Attendance

4th May to 7th
May 2021

Firefly Class

90%

Bumblebee Class

88%

Robin Class

97%

Sparrow Class

95%

Bailey 49

Wren Class

93%

1126

Emily P & Freya H 48

Puffin Class

92%

Hummingbirds

1087

Rosie 56

Kingfisher Class

96%

Miss Peapell

Falcons

473

Laylah 33

Mr Donnelly

Eagles

886

Anh 61

Fireflies

Darcie L—for working really hard in
phonics.

Noah R—for some super sentence
writing this week.

Bumblebees

Dylan M—for working hard to be an
independent learner.

Luiza C-R—for neat presentation of
work in lessons.

Robins

Jack B—for super writing and always
being polite.

Isla P—for working really hard on her
writing.

Sparrows

Ollie C-W—for being resilient and
working hard on his handwriting.

Charlie F—for showing amazing concentration and independence and
working hard in Geography.

Wrens

Alexia H—for working really hard in
her lessons.

Charlie C—for working hard in
English

Puffins

Maaz S —Stunning presentation in all
lessons.

Taylor H —Great handwriting improvement..

Kingfishers

Laison S—for independently adding
fractions this week and challenging
himself.

Spencer B—for writing an excellent
persuasive letter this week.

Hummingbirds

K’Marey E—Super persuasive writing.

Michael H—Improved attitude towards his learning.

Falcons

Owen F—for his improved effort with
his handwriting.

Harry S—for improved concentration
during lessons and participation
during input.

Eagles

Daisy-Mai S—Making great progress
and getting an amazing score in her
arithmetic paper.

Alek L—for working hard to improve
his Maths work.

Hummingbird Class 92%

Falcon Class

90%

Golden Eagle Class

94%

Certificates
Congratulations to anyone
who has been nominated
by your teacher this week
Well done to you all on your
achievements !

Behaviour Cup

Maaz S and Isla T for always being
wonderful Seven Fields role models

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim
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House points totals this week

Snowdon 88
Ben Nevis 107
Scafell Pike 65
Slieve Donard 68

Reading Prizes!
Each week, class teachers are nominating one child from their class to win a prize for their amazing effort or
improvements with their reading either in school or at home. Well done to all those who received a prize from
our Library Monitors this week! I wonder who it will be next week? Happy Reading!
Miss Peapell
Bumblebees

Maria S

Robins

Ava C

Sparrows

Chloe

Wrens

Christopher C

Puffins

Thomas B

Kingfishers

Liam J

Hummingbirds

Kynan F

Falcons

Aaliyah E

Eagles

Rosina W
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Next Friday (14th May) is Pyjamarama day

Children can come to school in their pyjamas to celebrate reading! The day is all
about getting every child in the country to have a bed time story, so it would be
great to hear about the stories the children
like to read at home before bed!

Sparrow Class
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Firefly Class—Lifecycles—We have been looking after tadpoles, caterpillars and seeds.
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Kingfishers—Lifecycles— Science living things hunt
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